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charges low.

WAYS AND KEANS COMMITTEE

i

lpe FrSHMe m i for Wlelag
Oet tfc Iltt

Hon. O. S. Oosaard. Oakdale. Ante-I- cj

coustj, a menslr of tna txecullve
cotaraltUMi, write Secretary D Franc
,! tie ways and ro&na committee:
Tiara &&s b:n aoaa little talk

FQ B 4, P Q Kt 3.
P B 5, PxP.
RxP, Kt Kt 2.
R B 2, R B.
R (Kt 3) Kt 2. K Kt.
RxR ch,. QxR.
R B 2, Q Q 2.
P R 4, K R 2.
B Kt 4, R Q B.
P B 3, Kt K.
RxR, QxR.
Q Q B 2, QxQ.
BxQ,,Kt B 2.
B Q 3, Kt K 3.
P R 5, Kt (Kt 2 B 4.
B B 4, K Kt 3.
P Kt 6, PxP.

Independence Day, 1901. '
PROBLEM NO. 59.

A case where the constitution does
not follow the flag. Composed by H
W. Barry, Boston, M'ass., to square up
matters with E. E. Armstrong, Parry
Sound, Ont., for that No. 49, castles,
problem in March. No, trick in this
prob. White mates in three.

aotsa of us as to the best plan i

1 II P1 ft permanently eared. We can
Ull hXT' faithfully promise you anab.Ill r A solute cure no matter what
I IkwW your condition for External,
Internal, Blind, Bleeding or Itching Piles,
Chronic or Becent. without undergoing any
surgical operation or interruption of business.
Thousands cured who had given up in despair
of ever getting relief.

WHY CONTINUE TO SUFFER? Itcosts notning to try our treatment. Sampleand particulars mailed Free.
Hon. S. I. Hbadlet, Paris, I1L, writes : I

am conTinced that jon. know your business and
can cure where all others fail. I hare dootored
for Piles for three years with no beneficial re-
sults, and your treatment has cured me in a
few days. I am County Judge of Edgar County,
Illinois, and will be glad to assist you in spread
inir your remedy. Yours truly, S. I. Hkadlbt. '

Ma. Edward Son kbs, Castleton, 111., suffered
with bleeding, swelling and protruding Piles
for thirty years ; doctors had given up his case
as incurable. He was completely cured by our
treatment in three weeks.

Ma. M. McOot, Cognac, Kansas. Captain Co.
A, Fiftieth Indiana Infantry, writes : Hermit
fiemedy Co. : Dear Sirs 1 hare doctored for
Piles since the Civil War-thirty- -six yearsand am now glad to report that, after using
your treatment for a few weeks, lam complete-
ly cured. I believe yon can cure anyone, for a
man could not get in a much worse condition
than I was and live, and I am duly grateful to

companiss that write It should select
the home company. Western compa-
nies are making; a ttrong bid for west-
ern business. Taking Into account
the low rate of mortality In the
healthy western states, the low expense
rate to new buslneaf and favorable op-

portunity for farm oun investments at
good rates of interest, policy holders
are Justified in anticipating more fav-
orable settlements than would be pos-
sible in eastern companies, most of
which have already been compelled
to raise their premium rates or fore-

go dividends. - When one considers the
immense sums, amounting to millions,
which have been sent east for insur-
ance. It is extremely gratifying to
note the growth of o successful an in-

stitution right at home. The Bankers'
Life led all old line companies last
year in Increase of business In Ne-

braska and Its large increase of new
business in the first six months of X901

Is assurance that it will again stand
at the head of the class. There was a
time when Nebraska people were ac-

cused of lack of loyalty to home in-

stitutions. The growth of the Old
Line Dankers Life of Nebraska de-

monstrates that merit is appreciated
at home as well as abroad."
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to sect tia balance ox u.t committee
cebl. ai.4 it Las ta suggested that
there t sooe msa appointed by you in

arn county to trtas the subject be-

fore the county convention and ask
for o inscriptions, and then take up a
xillct!oa in Methodist style and I
believe the whole amount can be
raided, and seme more for the coming
campaign.

The acgapsstlon is undoubtedly a
jtood oau Secretary lie France will,
dir.c the next week, try to select a
Lit of workers for this purpose. It Is
work which properly devoirs upon
tr.e state coram !tt-- r man for each coun-
ty, and. uclf&s the state committee-
man is unable to act, he will be the
oce rljctd.

you. lours respectfully, M. McCot.
: e wt&wm

PxP, Kt Kt 2.
B Q 5, Kt (K 3)- -K

B, P B 4.
Q BxKt, KtxB.
P Kt 7, Kt R 3.
B K 6, PxP.
PxP, K B 3.
BxP, K K 2.
K B 2. K Q 3.
B B, Kt Kt.
B B 4, K B 2.
B Q 5, KtQ 2.
P R 4, Kt B 3.
K B 3, K Kt.
P Kt 4, K B 2.
P Kt 5, Kt R 4.
B B 7, Kt B 5.
P R 5, P Kt 3.
P R 6, Kt R 6.
K Kt 4, Kt B 7.
K R 4, . Resigns.

Thousands or rue sutlerera who had given upin despair of ever being cured have written us
letters full of gratitude, after using onr rem-
edies fon a short time. You can have a trial
sample mailed FREE by writing us full particu-
lars of your case.

HERMIT REMEDY CO.
' ' 738 Adams Express Building, Chicago, 111.

ii mm w m

attack) the ill effects of the weak de-
fense he (black) so injudiciously
adopted. However, instead of seizing
the opportunity to establish the ma-
jor front by the left oblique, thereby
acquiring the attack and a large com-
mand of the board, Blackburne played
the bizarre 15. ....... PK R 4, fol-
lowed by. the equally Indefensible ad-
vance of this pawn to K R 6. By this
entirely unscientific procedure, Black-
burne deprived himself of the privil-
ege of. castling K R. It nowmerely
remained for white to prevent black
castling Q R, Pillsbury, who in his
youth had been thoroughly trained to
the knowledge that in chess all de-

pends on the situations of the oppos-
ing kings, at once saw the fatal strat-
egic error made by the Englishman.
Forthwith he devoted all hie Ingenui-
ty to availing of it by rendering it im-

practicable for black to castle Q R.
Deploying hi? pieces according to the
rules governing the double front rein-
forced by the crochet, aligned, white
headed for the strategic objective, Q
B 5, with his sole remaining Kt; end
although this piece was ruptured en
route, Pillsbury succeeded In his pur-
pose to prevent btack t.isiling Q R
and forced the opposing king to the
exposed and utterly unscientific post,
K B square. ; - ,

"After this, Pillsbury'a win was
easy. He had the ad vintage on both
wings and an impregnable center; one
could ask no more In order to beat the-ma-

who made the game; Blackburne 's
situation after his 22 P K Kt
4 was pitiable. To rectify his position
at this point return his K R PtoKR
2, his Q Kt to Q B 3, which posts these
pieces never should have left, and cas-
tle Q R, Then play for black, KtQ
2, followed by P K B 3, and when
white advances Q B P Q B 4, capture
it In ' passing. (The position would
look something like this, just prior to
white's P Q B 4: 2 k r 3 rp pis2 p pt!l q s 2 p 24 p 31 P 1 p P
P R 1 B 4v2 P B Q P P P5 R K IJ

Editor.)
"Taken all in all, the play of Black-

burne In this game is far below the
standard of a master at chess and in
no sense does it compare with his av-

erage performance. Pillsbury's game
played itself. All that was required
of him was ordinary expert attention.
With the mention of the names of the
players and its result, future interest
in the game ceases; but it is an in-

structive example of the folly of
black attempting to meet white's 1.
P K 4 with any other move than 1.

P K 4, and also of the futil-
ity of bizarre and unscientific pro-
cesses against a player who, like Pills-
bury, is trained in the synthetic meth-
od of chess-play- ."

(Next week we take up the game of
Mason vs. Showalter. Ed.)

2 K 5JB 1 P 3 p k P 2 P U
p p 2 P 1 Q 1.SU P 1 p S 36 p BJ5
2 r 4 p3 R r 1 b s

(Dr. XcQriw at Aq If.)THE MOST MirCCK9Srri
SPECIALIST

In the treatment of all forme of 11IH-XAs-

and disordeks op men
ON I .Y, 86 years' experience. 15 yearIn Omaha.

VARICOCELE AND HYDROCELE. .
APKRMANKNT CURK UUAltANTKRD

IN LESS THAN 10 I AYS-with- ont cutting,
pain or loss of time. The QUICKEST a
MOST NATUKAb CURK that has fit bete
diseorered. CIIAllttKS LOW.
QYPUII 10 In all stages and condition
0 I rniLlw .cured, and every trace ot the
disease la thoroughly eliminated from the"blood.

No "BREAKING OUT" on the akhi or
face or any external appearances of the
disease whatever. A treatment that le
more successful and far more satisfactorythan the "Hot Spring" treatment and at
leas than HALF THE COST. A cure that
is guaranteed to be permanent for life.
WE AVMEQC of young and middle- - w5
MCAMKOO men. J.ovS OF MA-HOO-

Night Losses, Nervous Debility,
Loss of Brain and Nerve Power,
Forgetfuloess, Bashfulness, Stricture Gonor-
rhoea, Gleet.

OVEIt 20,000 CASES CURED.
RECTAL DISEASES ment for disease of
the rectum has cured where all others had
failed. Fissure, Ulcers, Piles, and all ehrorsan
diseases of the rectum. Immediate relief and
a permanent cure is made without cutting or
pain. The cure is quick and complete,

CURES GUARANTEED.

CHARGES LOO
Consultation free. Treatment by mall

Medicines sent everywhere fre from
gsse or breakage, ready for use.

Office hours; 5 a. m. to 9 p. m. Sundays.
1 a. m. to 6 p. m. P. O. Box 78. offlce
over 215 South 14th St., between Farnaoa
and Douglas Rts.. OMAHA. NEB.

SOLUTIONS.
For May 30, 1901Dyar, Q Kt 6t

Jacobs' Scotch gambit trap:

reTiouxly acknowledged $1,363.S6
To Turday evening 20.00

Total I1.3&.SG
DY COUNTIES.

PIEKCD Previously acknowledged,
14; collection of 15 by Hason Turner
( rl estate and loans;, Pierce, (names
of coLtri tutors iot siren). Total. $23.
Ani low hurrah for Fierce county.
H-- r quota of the d?bt Is paid.

SKU'AUD Previously acknowledged
ZZ1 11. contribution of tl by C. Dur-Stapkhu- rst.

remitted by W. H.
Smith, editor of the Independent-Democra- t,

Seward. Total. $3$.55.

Chess Rooms," an Interesting chat
about New York chess-playe- rs back in
the '60's. Reichelm's new century end-
game, a review of Carpenter's chess
problems, chess news, original prob-
lems, annotated games, etc., go to fill
up its twenty pages. The seven num-
bers now contain 124 pages, 4V47 in.
One hundred chess problems have ap-
peared, to say; nothing of a large num-
ber of end-gam- es positions. By pay-
ing 50 or 60 cents for binding the
year's issues, one will have the cream
of chess for a year in permanent book
form. Address, Dr. J. H. Graham,
Prescott, Ont., Canada. Fifty cents
will pay for the six months just

1. P K 4, P K 4.
2. Kt K B 3, Kt Q B 3.
3. P Q 4, PxP,
4. B Q B 4, B B 4.
5. Kt Kt 5, Kt R 3.
6. Q R 5, Kt K 4 ?
7. Kt K 6, wins a piece.

SOLVERS' SCORES.
Old. May 30. Tot.

H. W. Barry 146 0 146
C. B. Dyar 114 2 116
H. S. Very 82 2 84
F. Oamage 65 2 67
D. F. Logan.. 52 2 54
Dr. Sleeper 0 2 2

Our prize for May goes to H. W..
Barry, Boston, Mass.

Tlia Unexpected
In looking through the columns o(

jat Sunday's t"tat Journal we were
urprt-- d to find that for once it had

--o fai forrotten its masters in the
east, forgotten its subserviency to the
eaatern insurance trust, long enough
to ottfrerva the growth and. excellence
of a horse cosapany, the Old Line
lUiAer Life of this city. The Inde-pnd-- nt

ha contend"!! for years that
Nebraska profl. and the people of
oth-- r est-r- n tat-s- , should spend
their cion( y with wt-tr- n institutions,
hui'd up Lome companies and stop
'iy:r.4 tribute to a.t-r- thylocks.

Tt-- r is uo reason why any western
naa should Ly life insurance from
t eatrn company. Prominent busi

'
Municipal Gas :

As long as the city of Lincoln has a
republican majority the citlsena of the
Uett-rldde- n town will hava to pay
tribute to corporations that frni?u
light. They may vote wo to one as
they did last spring for a city light-
ing plant, but while, they have a re-

publican council they will never get
it. During recent years the cities of
Europe one after another have been
taking over the water, gas and electric
light, but here in Lincoln the city
council absolutely refuses to let acete-lyn- e

gas to be used within its limits.
The gas monopoly must net be threat-
ened in that way. Even Italy, the
most distressed of old world nations,
is making advance along this line and
has recently assumed the manage-
ment of the gas supply. Padua, Como,
Spezla. Vinrenza, Voghera, Asti, Ves-tell- i.

Udine and Rezzlo-Calabr- la have
established municipal service, while
other cities have the matter under con-

sideration, notwithstanding the hostile
attitude of national legislation. All of
these cities, such as Naples, Rome,
Milan, Turin and Venice, which by
taking over these undertakings would
open a plentiful source of income, are
bound by long-ter- m leases with cor-

porations.
In Padua, with over 90,000 inhabi-

tants, near Venlee. the financial results
have been excellent. Between Aug-
ust 1 and September 30, 1897,
the price of gas was the same as
charged by the company. The esti-
mated profits for this period of four-
teen months were about 154,000. The
profits actually realized amounted to
about $58,000. Tne net yearly profits
of the service are now, with reduced
prices, about $14,000, and are used for
the liquidation of the loan. Within
ten. years the municipality will own,
free from debt, a revenue-producin- g

plant and have a relatively large in-

come, which, under private manage-
ment, would hrtve gone to speculators.

To this net profit may be added
properly $9,000 saved to the city in the
cost of public lighting. This expendi-
ture. $1S,000 prior to municipalization,
is not ers than $9,000.

The laborers of the department have
also benefitted by municipalization. A
special fund has been instituted for
their benefit. This is formed from
contribution by the laborers a 3 per
tent reduction from their salaries and
i. contribution on the part of the city
of 7 per cent of the salaries paid.

Our readers will be pleased to learn
that Mr. Barry has won first prize in
the foreign section of the Leisure Hour
(London) problem tourney for 1901.
Take a squint at the prize-winne- r:

5 R B 16 B U2 p 1 S 1 s 12 p r
1 p S 1JR 1 P 1 k 31 S 5 pv2 P p 1
K 1 P3 Q 1 b 2White mates in

Cancers
Cured

Why Buffer pain and death from can-
cer? DR. T. O'CONNOR cures can-
cers, tumors, and wens; no knife, blood
or plaster. Addrees 1306 O street, Lin-
coln, Nebraska.

two moves. (Snaffled from the Boston
Post.)

Carl C. Marshall of Cedar Rapids,
and A. G. Sommerfleld of Dubuque are The largest proportion of the troubles and ills

to which fern ales are liable is the direct result
of an irregular menstruation. "Dr. Le Due's

two Iowans who won Massachusetts
scalps las tweek, the victims being E.
L. Parker of Boston and our solver,
H. S. Very of Newton. Massachusetts,
7; Iowa, 2.

"The recent cable match between the
leading chessmasters of the United
States and Great Britain contains
much of interest and instruction to
students of the Royal Game.

"In a general way, the personnel of
the teams must be considered as rep-
resenting the best chess talent of Eng-
land and America. Of course, it is not
to be denied that on both sides of the
Atlantic there are chessplayers equally
as skillful and equally as entitled to a
place among the competitors as those
who competed. But for many reasons
it is not possible to bring together, at
a stated time, the twenty best experts
of the nations; chiefly from the fact
that such men, in the main, are ama-
teurs and that with them chess neces-
sarily is subordinated to more Impor-
tant matters.

"Thus, on the whole, the play In the
latest cable match is to be regarded as
technically the high-wat- er mark of
chessic development among the English-s-

peaking peoples or the present
day. This, also, in spite of the fact
that almost every game is marred by
misplays and that several contain er-
rors in plan and in execution seem-

ingly impossible to men who, by their
selection to this competition, are for-

mally recognized as masters at chess.
"Oddly enough, while misplays were

frequent on both sides, the American
team seems to have a monopoly in
what may be termed gross blundering.
It is not to be disputed that but for
miscalculations in positions not over
three moves deep, the British would
easily have been vanquished and the
Newnes Trophy h.ave become perma-Che- ss

club.
"Hence, it hardly can fail to be of

benefit to the rising generation of
chessplayers if the individual play of
the contestants is compared and meas-
ured. This most properly is done by
means of that universal standard of
chessic excellence the play of Paul
Morphy. Deductions thus drawn
should aid the student to imitate the
good and avoid the bad practice of
the competitors in this notable contest.

"At the first board, the titular cham-
pion of America, Harry N. Pillsbury of
Boston, the pupil of Franklin K.
Young and C. F. Burille, was opposed
to Blackburne, probably the best
chessplayer ever known in England.
Pillsbury is In the prime of life; his
antagonist is an old man who was at
his best a quarter of a century ago.
Pillsbury won, as is natural, (al-
though, perhaps, unexpected) and
thereby scored his first victory, as
against two defeats and three drawn
games, with the same opponent, in
the prior cable matches.

"The play in this game is open to
criticism.. Blackburne selected the
very inferior Sicilian Defense, the
weakness of which is fundamental and
arises from black being compelled to
deploy in close formation with K P
at K 3 against white's open forma-
tion of K P at K 4. If to avoid this

female Regulator, guaranteed by Kidd DrugCo. to keep the periods regular and to bringthem on promptly. Sold retail and wholesale
by Rigg's Pharmacy Lincoln, Neb. $2, or 3 for
$5. Kegular and legitimate rubber goods car
ried and sent anywhere, name what you want.Beginning with the first Sunday in

July, the Boston Post expects to run
a thirteen weeks' end-gam- e solving
tourney. Sliding scale from 0 to 4.
Usual souvenir.

ng raen are to realize the
Important e of this and are placing j

thetr bu-ltie- with home companies, j

In this policy, the Journal
say: !

"lit mark ta e fr-qu- c ntly been j

made in this i ir about the success i

of th- - tone uh ira.U'i companies and j

the fact that hortie of them are fast ;

taking the place of the eastern con- - !

Litus in the to:.S.i-i;t- e and patronage
cf NeVrakka jeop!e. A case in point !

is j t reported by the Old Line Hank- - !

i.'e of thia r;ty. wfcich during the
ji-oi- ti wrote $lw..'0 on the life of;
W. IL ik-iiiie- jt. protest of the big

store of Omaha. Mr. Ben--

lr; premium wls 1 4.123. and j

h wil! ;ay in twenty years, $2.500. j

Tl e It r.rer' Life has retained for it- - I

If It full limit on a single life and j

xeicsured the remainder in other first
r!sw( o!d line companies. Naturally !

outers of the cornpany are pleased I

Mr. Bennett, after fix weeks of j

careful rtudy of Insurance and the i

tjj ts t? aC at t?

tTHE NORTH-WESTER- N LINE..

F. E. & M. V. and S. C. & P. R. R.l- '
. - 8

SPECIAL -
EXCURSIONS.

. i .

eC ijC sJ ajC efi eC

jl GREATLY REDUCED RATES :j......... jvia

WABASH tl A I L R O A D.
1 l

$13 Buffalo and Return $13
8 $31 N. Y. and Return $31 .

Jt The Wabash from Chicago
will sell tickets at the above

8 rates daily. Aside from these
rates the WABASH runs 5

through trains over its own
M rails from Kansas City, St.

Louis and Chicago and offer
fc many special rates during the .)

summer months, allowing
s stopovers at Niagara Falls ,

and Buffalo. Ask your near- -
S est Ticket Agent or address

Harry E. Moores. Gen'l Agt.,
4 Passenger Dept., Omaha, Neb,

or C. S. Crane, G. P. & T. A.,
St. Louis, Mo. .

Js 8 8 fcje" 8 t& 9 8 j

Detroit, Mich., and return,
N. E. A.,, $23.05 for round trip.
Tickets on sale July 5 to 7.
Return limit July 15,. . with
privilege of extension to Sep-
tember 1 if desired.

The Mississippi Chess, association
will hold its annual tournament at
Meridian July 16, 1901. MY. M. D. Mc-Gra- th

of Brookhaven writes that they
feel sure all their strongest players
will be present and available for the
return match by telephone which they
hope to arrange with New Orleans.
Here's to the success of Mississippi.

The Missouri correspondence tour-
nament has been completed. It started
April 9, 1900, with over 60 players in
the preliminary round. Sixteen quali-
fied for the semi-final- s; and three
were in the final round. Dr. E. W.
Shrader took the first prize and is now
state correspondence champion. J. H.
Tevis of Holden won second prize.
Capt. T. C. Holland won the prize for
longest announced mate (position giv-
en in Independent of April 4 and mate
In issue of May 16).

J. W- - Mitchell Co.
1338 O STREET.

Buffalo, N. Y., and return,
Pan-Americ- an Exposition.
Reduced rtte tickets on sale
every day.

City office, 117 So. 10th St.,
'phone 544.

Depot, 9th and S sts., 'phone
502. ..

E. T. MOORE, D. T. A.
H. B. MOSHER, C. T. A.
R. W McGINNIS, Gen'l Agt.

Wall Pflflfir MaaU all com--
J petition. WriU

J
patterns

ti w jfwa 1
I for prices.

& Painting!Lee Edwards of Dunlan. Ia.. has choosei
been calling my attention to his re-
markable prophecy in the Iowa-N- e

REICHELM'S END-GAM- E.

Many fairly strong players cannot
give mate in 50 moves with B and Kt
vs. the lone K, and allow the game to
be called a draw. Some, less skill-
ful, cannot mate with R. Others ex-

perience much difficulty in winning
nently the property of the Brooklyn
with Q vs. R. The win B and R vs. R
is also one of the most difficult and,
unless the weaker side is in an excep-
tionally bad position, it is almost in-
variable to-cal- l R and Kt vs. R a
drawn game. But G. Reichelm, the
gifted chess editor of the Philadelphia
Times, writing for Checkmate (July)
takes up the ending, R and Kt vs. R,
giving black a more favorable posi-
tion and shows a win for white. This
study he dedicates to Dr. Emanuel
Lasker, "the great practical master of
end-ga- me play, and chess champion of
the world." The position is as fol-
lows: 7 kj2 R 4 Sl r 66 K IJ
320r, white, K on K Kt 5, R on Q B
7, Kt on K R 7; black, K on K R, R
on Q Kt 3. The weather Is much to
hot for our readers to attempt to find
the winning play, and we give Herr
Reichelm's analysis.

1. R R 7 (a), R K 3 (b).
2. R Kt 7, R R 3.
3. K B 5, R K R 3.
4. Kt B 6, R R 8.
5. K K 6, R K 8 ch.
6. , K B 7, R-- -Q Kt 8 (c).
7. R K .7, R--- K 8.
8. Kt K 4, K R 2 (d).
9. Kt Kt 5 ch, K R (best).

10. Kt K 6, R Q R 8.
11. K Kt 6 (e), R Q R. -

12. R Q 7 (f), R Q Kt.
13. R Q 6, R R.
14. Kt Kt 5, R Kt ch.
15. K B 7, R Kt 2 ch.
16. K B 6, R Kt.
17. R Q 7, R B ch.
18. K Kt 6, R Kt ch.
19. K R 6, R Q B.
20. R R 7 ch, K Kt.
21. R Kt 7 ch, K B.
22. Kt R 7 ch, K Kk
23. Kt B 6 ch, K B (g).
24. K Kt 6 (h). R B 2.
25. Kt R 7 ch, and wins.

(a) If Kt B.6, R Kt 2 draws.
(b) If R B 3; Kt B 6, R

B 2; R R 8 ch, K Kt 2; Kt K 8 ch
wins.

(c) Playing for stalemate.
(d) The best bid for- - a draw.
(e) Gaining at last this longed for

position.
(f) MHist bring R on 6th row to lib-

erate Kt.
(g) Of course not , K Q.
(h) A beautiful move. R Kt 8 ch

would reduce it to a plain R ending.--De F.
GAME STUDIES.

The Independent has a treat for its
chess readers. A gentleman who has
been a life-lon- g admirer of Paul Mor-ph- y,

and who plays a strong game of
chess himself, has kindly consented to
give some comment on several of the
games in the late cable match. In
later years he has made a study of
Franklin K. Young's ideas and books,
and, next after Franklin K. Young,
John F. Barry and Harry N. Pillsbury,
he has probably the best grasp on the
synthetic system of chess develop-
ment of any amateur in the United
States.

It will not be necessary to make
public the gentleman's name. Be it
known that he knows what he is talk-
ing about. In order that his comments
may be the better understood, we here-
with reproduce the Pillsbury-Black-bur- ne

game, published in our Issue of
May 2. Three of the cable games are
commented upon, and the article will
run three weeks.

First table Sicilian defense. Pills-bur- y,

U. S., (white) vs. Blackburne, G.
B., (black).

1. P K 4, P Q B 4.
2. Kt K B 3, Kt Q B 3.
3. Kt Q B 3, P K 3.
4. P Q 4, PxP.
5. KtxP, Kt B 3.
6. K Kt Kt 5, B Kt 5.
7. P Q R 3, BxKt.
8. KtxB, P Q 4.
9. B K Kt 5, P Q 5.

10. Kt K 2 Q R 4 ck.
11. B Q 2, Q Kt 3.
12. Kt Kt 3, P K R 4.
13. B Q 3, P R 5.
14. Kt K 2, P R 6.
15. P K Kt 3, P K 4.
16. Kt Q B, Kt K 2.
17. P Q Kt 4, B K 3.
18. R Q Kt, Kt B.
19. Kt Kt 3, BxKt. V
20. RxB, KtQ 3.
21. Q K 2K K B.
22. Castles, R K.
23. R Q B,-- B3. ' )

24. P Q Kt 5, Q Q 2.

eJC tj$8 tt asvC aw at etAm M
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braska match, and says: "I am not
discouraged; in fact, you can get a
bet out of me a box of cigars that
Iowa wins tie match, of course.

BEST LIHE TO BUFFALO
disadvantage, black later attempts to
develop K P at K 4, then all white
has to do is to prevent the play ofmakes bet a draw." Can't do it, Lee;
the black Q P to Q 4. In this case theI ve reformed neither bet nor smoke;

but Harris may take the bet if he
cares to. black Q P, being unsupported by the

black Q B P, ultimately becomes so
weakened as logically to entail the 5loss of the game.

"Pillsbury, however, instead of de
ploying vigorously by 3. P Q 4 (as
invariably played Cby Morphy) made
the lifeless move 3. Q Kt B 3, which

FOR A SUMMER OUTING.
The Rocky Mountain rejgions of

Colorado reached best via the Union
Pacific provide lavishly for the health
of the invalid and the pleasure of the
tourist. Amid these rugged steeps are
to be fo.und some of the mont charm-
ing and restful spots on earth. Fairy
lakes nestled amid sunny peaks, and
climate that cheers and exhilarates.
The

SUMMER EXCURSION RATES,
put in effect by the Union Pacific en-

able you to reach these favored locali-
ties without unnecessary expenditure
of time or money. '
ONE FARE FOR THE ROUND TRIP
plus $2.00 from Missouri River, in ef-

fect June 18th to 30th; July 10th to
August 31st inclusive.

The Union Pacific will also !ll
tickets on July 1st to 9th inclusive,
September 1st to 10th inclusive, at
$15.00 for the round trip from Mis-
souri River points. v

Return limit October 31, 1901.

Proportionately low rates from in
termediate points. .

Full information cheerfully fur-
nished upon application.

E.iB. SLOSSON, Agent

gave black the gift of a whole turn
to play. As the result, when white
continued later with 6. K Kt Kt 5,
he had no such powerful offensive po-
sition as had Morphy after 5. K Kt Kt

I see by Checkmate that Mr. David
Forsyth, for many years a prominent
figure in Scottish chess, and author
of the Forsyth notation, is now a
resident of New Zealand, and that In
a recent tournament he won the chess
championship of that colony. Glad
to know it. His notation ought to
make him more famous than even his
high-cla- ss chess-playin- g. I notice
that the Literary Digest has lately
adopted It instead of the old-fashion- ed

system of repeating diagrammed pro-
blems. The New Orleans Times
Democrat has been using it for a longtime. The Chicago Tribune uses it
part of the time. Walcott of the Bos-
ton Post prefers the German. There
is nothing sboiter than the Forsyth,
except Dr. Thomas F. Leech's

5. Of course; it may well be urgedSuccnstul Nstraska Business Men
You can leave Lincoln at 9:15 a. m.iUt J. W. Jgii,;,,

that It requires a mind of the calibre
of Morphy's to conduct an attack of
such subtlety and exactness. The ele-

gance of this attack may readily be
seen by the student by referring to

and arrive at Buffalo at 7 p. m. next
day only one night on the road. Com-

pare this time with other lines.
Morphy vs. Anderssen, on this opening. Round-tri- p rates are: $28.20, good

"As the natural outcome of Pills- - for five days; and $35.35, good for fif-

teen days. ,bury's lack of energy, his opponent
easily equalized the game at an early City ticket office, 1039 O st.

F. D. CORNELL, P. & T. A.stage and at move 12, had Blackburne
contented himself with developing
his K P at K 4, he would have ac-

quired slightly the superior position.
By this move of 12 , P K 4,
black would have eliminated his weak Mfipro 1

1Mb 1

ness on the center by supporting his
advanced Q P; he would have con-
verted his close formation into an open
formation; he would have thrown
white on the defensive and practical-
ly nullified (thanks to white's feeble

grounds he has since purchased.
When he opened in his present quar-

ters, in 1890, he gave employment to
thirty people, which has been grad-
ually increased with his growing
business until he now has constantly
In his employ over two hundred. In
1900. wishing to encourage , his most
efficient helpers, he incorporated un-
der the corporate name of II. Herpol-sheim- er

Co., and through this sys-
tem makes his business a
large number of his employes sharing
in the profits. Of the corporation, Mr.
Herpolsheimer is president and gen-
eral manager. Each department . be-

ing in charge of an able and compe-
tent HeutenanL

June the 19th, 1873, Mr. Herpol-
sheimer was united in marriage to
Miss Caroline Krause of Ann Arbor,
the great university city of Michi-
gan. Ten children have been born to
this union, four of whom are de-
ceased. Of the liTing, Hattie and Ida
are the two daughters. Of the four
sons. Albert and Alfred are twins, both
bright young men, now students.
Robert and Erwin are younger boys,
also attending school.

Mr. Herpolsheimer is an active
member of the German Lutheran
church, of which he is a trustee. In
politics he Is independent. His per-
sonal character and sterling worth
place him in the highest position, both
socially and in the business world. He
enjoys with his Interesting family the
comforts of his well appointed home
at 1245 E streets, the most lovely resi-
dence portion of the Capital City.

The Literary Digest last week re-
produced Mr. A. H. Robbins beautiful
three-mov- er which he composed for
The Independent and dedicated to his
friend, Dr. Dalton. (No. 44, Feb. 14,
1901.) It was too subtle for most of
our solvers but the Digest has a
corps, that never cuts a Gordlan knot.

Checkmate for July is before me.
Dr. Graham is giving the biggest kind
of value for the dollar, as Bro. Jacobs
would say. Ohio's chess poet laureate,
F. P. Potter of Cleveland, claims the
first page with his "In the Bastile," a
masterly poem written after witness-
ing Sir Henry Irving's production of
"Robespierre." Following this comes
Miron's reminiscences of "The Mrophy

I i KXH Y Hi:U POIH EI MCR.
There are in every ftate men who

! rorr.e proiriinetit in bnSnss affairs.
S i. h Ken - ta to po.'xts rare tact
ani jadstnent, tad as a result, theyttar.l ot;t as kaders is the commr-5a- l

worli- -

Of IhU class, in the state of Nebras-
ka, y.r. Henry Herpoisheinitr, h?ad
of the Great Department Store of H.
Iir;Iheimer Co., Lincoln. Nebras-- .

stand pre-emine- ntly at the head
cf the list- - He wji afe&ociated for ten
y ars a a partner with Voygt. Herpol-fh'.c;- er

& Co. of Grtsd RspSds. Mich.,
LS-- h I one of the lance retail firms

of the United State. He deposed of
tl Interests in this concern in ISM),
and removed to Lincoln, engaging In
the dry roof bulr.es on O street-Th- i

but'.nett. under his skillful man-axe- tt,

developed to such propor-to:- n

that Us building at that placewas not sufScient to met the demands
of hit crowing trade, and In 1P90 be
removed to his present magnificentstore which was built especially for
him, it occupying the corner of N and
12th street, with a frontage of 150
feet on N and H2 feet on 12th. The
entire fror.tajc on both streets being
of plate giasa. both above and below,
making of it the most perfectly lighted
store building in the state, as well as
the mo complete in all its appoint-
ments. This tnagrScent building and

WHERE YOU CAM GO this SUMMER
VIA THE BURUII6T0II

EXT. LIU.
Aug. 81
Sept. 1

Aug. 10
Au. 81

Sept. IS

LIMIT.
July 14
July 15
Aug. 'i

July 27
July 80 .

Sept. 2
JnlyS

RATE,
$22.50
23 05
2.1.07
18.40
16.40
22.55
1.20

WHERE. . WHAT. DATE SALE.
Cincinnati Christian Endr. July 4 to 6
Detroit N. E. A. July 3 to 7
San Francisco,Epworth League July 6 to 13
Milwaukee Elks . Jnly20to22
Chicago B. Y. P. U. ' July 23 to 25
Lsulsville Knights Templar, Aug. 24 29
Beatrice . Chataaqua June 20 to July 4

TURKISH LOST MANHOOD
PADCItl EC thwak man's friend.
UArOUlXO A POSITIVE guaran-
tee always given with every $& order,
that they will do just what we claim in
curing sexual weakness, nervousness,
and any and all weakness arising from
early aerates. Our medicine will make
you nappy. 6 boxes for $5 will cure any
case, no matter how ' long standing.
Single boxes tl. Sent free of charge in
plain wrappers. If not thoroughly con-
vinced as to your condition send for
symptom blank before ordering. Cor-
respondence strictly coufidentiaL Ad-
dress

HAHN'S PH ARM ACT.
1805 Farnam St., Omaha, Neb.
Sold by B. O. Kostka, Lincoln, Neb.

nOSVMT TOBACCO SPITILWlM I nd SM O KB
YourUfeaway!You can be cured of any form of tobacco usiasr

",1,t mAf weIl trong. magnetic, full ofnew life and vigor by taking MO-TO-B-

that make weak men strong. Many gainten pounds in ten dy. Over BOO.OOOcured. All druggist. Cure guaranteed. Eook-Lw2- .d

dvic FREE. Address STERLINGREMEDY CO., Chicago or New York? 437

City Ticket Office - ' Burlington Depot
Corner 10th and O 5U. c 7th 5L, Bet. P and Q.

Telephone 335. ,
- Telephone 35.

32'


